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THEATRE REID HELL
DIGGERS

The late popular Paramount Star will show 
you how the Hell Diggers work in a gigan
tic way.

ITS
SOME

PICTURE
it Do Men Want,TO-DAY

MXMCXXXXXXXXXXXXXfor racing again It will be with stub 
masts and shorter spare, and with a 
spread of sail so much smaller she 
will have sacrificed much sifted In 
light airs, although in better trim to 
stand a blow.

Eg Surprise
For English Liberals STAR WE LEAD—OTHERS FOLLOW—HEM 

NOTICE—Owing to the non-arrival of films we have been obliged during 
our patrons tor their patronage during that period we wish to 
our appreciation we are during this week distributing free swe 
in this wap, we and you HELP THE ORPHANS BY ATTEND!

TO-NIGHT A NEW AND COMPLETE ŒL 
FRANK MAYO, IN A UNIVERSAL SPEC1

ORPHANS.
it week or so to exhibit "repeat” pictures. To 
our sincere gratitude, and as a slight' mark of 

l tickets in the Orphanald Club Sweepstake, so

OF PROGRAMME. 
WILLING DRAMA

Uniment Candidate Defeated in Bye- 
Election — Birkenhead Declines Bonar 
Law’s Overtures—Harding Favors In
ternational Court of Justice.

ACROSS THE DEADL in six parts
THAT FUNNY COMEDIAN AUBREY

OMEDYIN A TWO ACTTO-DAY COME ONE, COME ALL—HELP 
EVERY PATRON WILL RECEIVE FREE A TICKET IN TH

ORPHANS.
’HANAID CLUB SWEEPSTAKE.

Listing event expected

I AT DOORN.
LONDON, March 5. 

[uncial correspondent to the 
L Chronicle writes : “A family 
[[learn. Is expected to take place 
L, few months at Doom, the ex- 
L; place of exile. The ex-Kais- 
U particularly anxious that, the 
Lm of his second marriage shall 
L the light of day in exile and 
Ler to avoid this negotiations are 
L on to enable the ex-Kaiser to 
L into possession again of his 
lin Corfu. The ex-Kaiser knows 
Inch to expect permission to go 
| lis consort to Corfu but hopes 
I Princess may he permitted to go 
» some time before the birth of 
liild. The Princess is in excel- 
i health, and the coming event 
* to have given the ex-monarch 
g interest in life.

was rich and had plenty of money to 
squander or experiment in such 
frenzied finance, no person could 
complain, but when we know that 
she Is not paying her debts to Eng
land or even the interest on them, 
and we find she can put up money 
like this to drive British industries 
ont bf existence, it is high time for 
us to take a hand In this matter and 
show Great Britain what we are up 
against It she allows this to continue. 
— (Contributed.)

foundlanders had to meet was on our 
Labrador cure in Genoa and Leg
horn markets where the- French 
"Lave” came forward during De
cember, put up in bales of 50 Kilos 
(equal 2 qtls.) We had the chance of 
selling a portion of our catch early, 
but at the end of the season we were 
driven out of these markets. -,

New French Bounties
for St. Pierre,

■as ting

below 
map be cli

----------- — Commissioner, Sir Edgar Bowring
AEROPLANE ACCIDENT. in London forwards the Board of

NEW YORK, March 5. Trade the following information re-
Lieut. Stanley Smith, of the Army garding new Bounties on Codfish to |

Air Service, was instantly killed, and be granted the fishermen of St. j
Major Fbllette, probably fatally in- Pierre by the French Government j When France haa driven us out of 
jured, when a giant Martin bomber, this coming season. These particulars the Italian markets with $1.25 per
In which they left Mitchell Field for will speak for themselves, and will quintal Bounty, how can we possibly
Illinois, was forced down at Brooklyn, show what our Newfoundland fish- compete with $3.60 to $4.50 per qtl.

ermen will have to compete with Bounty that they will get next sea- 
next season. ! son? Let us not forget that It is not

For uncured cod caught In the the Italian markets alone but in 
zone of Newfoundland, the fishermen every foreign market, Portugal, 
are granted a bounty of 30 francs gpain and Greece as well as Brazil 
(equal $6.00) per man for 45 days of the West Indies that we will 
continuous fishing or 90 days when xneet this Bounty competition after 
breaks are Included. • this. It is not alone on steamships

For cured -fish the grants are 30 from Bordeaux—but- the • largest 
Francs (equal ($6.00) per man for Bounty is for shipments direct from 
men employed in fishing, and 50 gt, pierre so that preparations will 
Francs (equal $10.00) per man for certainly be made for earlier ship- 
men employed in drying, the nuro- ments than anything we can do.
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/WEIGHTHARDING’S VIEW OF INTERNA

TIONAL COURT. .
WASHINGTON, March 6.

President Harding looks upon the 
Court of International Justice as "one 
of the greatest advances world society 
has made towards conditions in which 
at last rule of law may be substituted 
for rule of force,” he wrote Lt. Gov
ernor Earl Bloom, of Ohio, In re
sponse to a resolution from the Ohio 
State Senate commending him for his 
"courageous stand in urging Ameri
can participation.”

HAKE*

ale In blue 
of black I 
rhis Is a g 
pbberized cli

Capt. Davis Thanks
Captain Busch.

APPRECIATION FROM MARINER 
TO MARINER.

Women! Dye FULL
Things New in VALUETiHEAD REFUSES TO JOIN 

BONAB LAW MINISTRY.
LONDON, March 5. 

late to-day that

re apd 1 
requires Diamond DyesI wish, through the columns of the 

Eeventug Telegram, to express my 
deepest thanks to Capt. Busch and 
crew of the s.s. Belvernon who res
cued my crew from the schooner 
James O’Neil crushed in the ice off 
St. Pierre. Out ship’s boat had been 
disabled, and we -had to depend 
wholly on them. The splendid sea-

in. out»
STOREwis learned

r Law had invited Lord Birken- 
■ to Join the Government, but met 
li refusal, possibly because, as 
■td, Birkenhead aspires to the 
m portfolio and the Prime Min- 
l could hardly displace Lord Cur- 
lie install Lord Birkenhead. It is 
ktood Bonar Law is making ov-, 
I* to Austen Chamberlain and 
I Unionist members of the late 
> George Ministry.

iy address 
or stamps,

DOMINIONS TO BE CONNECTED BY 
WIRELESS.

LONDON, March 5.
TheL,£rovernment has decided tew er

ect wireless stations for communica
tion with the Dominions, Premier Bo
nar Law announced in the Commons 
to-day. It was also decided to license 
the erection of private wireless stat
ions in Great Britain .

If you want to see fine, appetizing Groceries, 
Fruits and Vegetables, we are extending to you
an invitation to come to our Store.

E
When you see our High quality and Low 

prices, you will buy, and keep on buying, because 
you will like everything we sell, bur prices and 
our quick service.

GIVE US YOUR GROCERY ORDER 
— TO-DAY —

AN EXTRAORDINARY SCHEME.
ROME, March 5.

Premier Mussolini is expected to 
present to the Council of Ministers to- 

! morrow, a plan for extending the suf- 
! frage to Italian emigrants. If the plan 
is approved Italian Nationals abroad 
will be represented in the Chamber by 
"Emigrants’ Deputies.”

Walked into Water
BUT LANDED THE BOOTLEGGER.

Section, Saturday, when Har- J 
■ Johnstone. Liberal, was elected , 
majority ot about five thousand 
'the Government candidate, Col. 
® Stanley, came as a big sur- 
ito even optimistic Liberals who 
1 believe they are capable of be- 
»? a really virile centre party in 
humons. The Conservative maj- 
llatiie general elections was 1,- 
lVr« is little doubt that the 

lfta«or tor «his turnover was the 
*!atr policy of the Government 
Hint houshur and rent control j 

which effected the nerves : 
* middle and working classes, i 
t*o defeats of Government can- 
»00 Saturday and Monday mean 
I'M! reverse for the Government.

HALIFAX, N.S. ■That Temperance
per 100 lbs. or $4.48 per qtl.) Our Newfoundland fishermen are Act Inspector E. S. Tracey Is not one 

(h) Dried cod shipped to French shut out of the French markets by to have his enthusiasm checked bÿ 
Colonies other than Algeria or an Import Dûty against our codfish the proverbial "dash of cold water” 
to foreign countries, in of equal to $6.00 per quintal, and either when delivered figuratively or 
French vessels, from French Bounties are given to encourage literally, was proved the other morn- 
ports, without having being French export shipments to foreign lug when the Inspector, on a “still” 
warehoused, 16 Francs (e<|ual countries. It means that the French hunt during the wee hours entered 
3.58 per qtl.) Government by this means en- the north end residence of Reuben

(c) Dried cod shipped to foreign bailees the price of fish tof their Hartlen. Picking his way, by aid of
countries within the limits of own people at home to top. notch a flashlight, down the cellar steps, 
the International coasting figures, and by giving bounties for Inspector Tracey reached what he 
trade ineFrench vessels direct export they force the price below thought was the smooth concrete 
from the fishing ■ grounds or cost of production, and give for- floor of the cellar and stepped off 
from French ports, 16 Francs signers cheaper flsu, than they can confidently—Into four feet of water 
(equal $3.58 per qtl.) otherwise do. French people are not covered with a thin scum of Ice. He

(d) Cod repacked In France ship- all fools, but how the fishing Indus- extricated himself with dtfflculty and,
ped to foreign countries or tries can get s;'«-i "a pull” and make finding no traces of liquor, departed 
French Colonies, 12 Francs a Milch Cow of the rest of the conn- for other places under suspicion, 
(equal $2.69 per qtl.) try is hard to understand. If France Then he made a strategic move.

G BROTHERS, Ltd.Killed Two Cow Moose.
FINED $450 AND COSTS. GROCERY.

Ottawa, Jan. 8.—For shooting two 
cow moose in October last during the 
closed season, Ralph W. Ensign of 
New York was fined $450 and costs 
in the police court at Campbell’s Bay 
by Judge Roland Millar on Satur
day.

mar6,31,tu,

YOUR GROCER FOR—

!DS EDINBURGH 
>RAX SOAP

A very -long overblouse of white 
linen combines with a skirt of white 
homespun to make a sportslike morn
ing costume. ted for Winter use, as it not only makes 

id soft, but protects the hands.
Special 

clothes wl
addreet
stamp»-

Sold by Messrs. Ayre & Sons, Ltd., Bowring Bros., 
Ltd., Royal Stores, Ltd., James Baird, Ltd., J. D. Ryan, 
C. F. Bennett & Co., T. & M. Winter, J. J. Mulcahy, 
East End Broadway Store, W. J. Murphy, T. Walsh, 
W. E. Brophy, Steer Bros, &c.

Also Wi|i known in the principal Outports.
Jan2,ly -M®--
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Day by day.
In every way 
I am getting

Its ltneni

Better and Better/
LATEST
nadian & American

THE SHEET ANCHOR OF N.F. 
FISHERIES.

The "Bait Act’
They Called Hm 
Am “Old Pel"Many people are finding Improved health and 

greater comfort in the change from tea and 
coffee to Instant Post am.

Perhaps your failure to improve in health to due 
to Caffeine, the nerve-irritant in tea and coffee.

You can easily find oat. Just stop tea and coffe% 
and drink delicious Instant Poetnm instead.

Instant Postum to a fragrant, wholesome table 
beverage, free from any harmful ingredient. It to 
made instantly in the cup, at the table, either strong 
or mild as preferred. Just add boiling water and 

î «ir; then cream and sugar to taste.

At your Grocor't ht uuUi, dr-tight thu

that Newfoundland 
put Into force St that time saved the 
country. The strenuous restrictions 
refusing St. Pierre fishermen a. sup- j 
ply of herring halt made their first | 
trips ip the season a failure, and by 
cutting down the supply ot caplin 
and squid bait during their later 
trips we reduced their total catch to 
auch small . proportions that they 
found it an unprofitable business 
even with thpir bounties. Times

packed a terrible
mighty irritable stomach
lhrer that refused to do the things

AND
WHAT BAD TEETH 

LEAD TO.
Do you know that many seri

ous diseases come from diseased 
conditions of your teeth. It is a 
fact now well known to medical 
science.

DR. A. B. LEHR, Dentist
329 Water Street

Specialist in Extracting and

Ms friends called him an
’aid pill” and stayed away.

before he discovered Beecham’s
Pffls and learned that two at bed-
à fton e ' san liïe’iii laume can unng S. S. Sable I.l’a Hfe. Today, he’s
mist a here to his wife, and a

believer la Beecham’s

Instant Postum iJZt'rZ't,
year when their bounties were 
about $1.26 per quintal on c< 
when shipped by French steam 
from Bordeaux to Italian ports.

tmr 4e. in stamp.
FOR HEALTH Cerssl Co , Limited

K., Toronto.
Windsor, Ontario
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